Lower Yuba River
Depart:
Return:

Thursday, February 13, 2020
Sunday, February 16, 2020

Brief Description:
1 full day instruction and guided fishing with Jon Baiocchi of
Baiocchi Troutfitters, plus 1 full day fishing Lower Yuba River in
Northern California near Grass Valley & Nevada City

Cost Per Angler
Guide
$175.00
Hotel
$426.00

Itinerary
2/13 8:00am
5:00pm
6:00pm
Overnight
2/14 7:00am
9:00am
4:00pm
6:00pm
Overnight
2/15 7:00am
9:00am
4:00pm
6:00pm
Overnight
2/16 8:00am
9:30am
7:00am

Drive to Grass Valley, CA
Arrive at Hotel - Gold Miners Inn, Grass Valley, CA
Dinner at Tofanelli's Italian Bistro
Gold Miners Inn
Breakfast at Gold Miners Inn
Guide Jon Baiocchi's Dry Fly Workshop (see description below}
Off water -Lower Yuba River Hammon Grove County Park
Dinner at Three Forks Brewing Company
Gold Miners Inn
Breakfast at Gold Miners Inn
Fishing Lower Yuba River
Off water - Lower Yuba River
Dinner at Thirsty Barrel Taphouse & Grill
Gold Miners Inn
Breakfast at Gold Miners Inn
Drive to Thousand Oaks
Arrive at Thousand Oaks

Accomodations
The Gold Miners Inn, features rustic comfort in the Sierra Nevada gold country. Our stylish rooms feature art that evokes
the region and comfortable beds made up with premium linens. Our one-of-a-kind hotel sits in Grass Valley, in what once
was a bustling chaos of mine claims, saloons and miners camps during the 1849 California Gold Rush.

Restaurant Descriptions
Tofanelli’s is Nevada County’s popular destination spot for breakfast, lunch, dinner…or simply enjoying cocktails from our
full bar. We offer a great choice of the best local and California wines, delicious appetizers, an extensive breakfast and
lunch menu, fine dining after 4pm and fresh air on our award-winning, charming outdoor patio.
Three Forks Bakery & Brewing Co serves wood-fired pizza, craft beer brewed in our 7 barrel brewhouse, regional wines,
hard cider, artisan breads, baked goods, soup, salad, sandwiches, fresh drinks, loose leaf tea, espresso and coffee.
The Thirsty Barrel offers 30 taps of constantly rotating craft beers, great local wines, and great food to compliment both.
With his passion for craft beer and wine combined with masterful cooking techniques and great relationships with local
farmers, chef James Herzig is excited to help open Grass Valleys brand new Thirsty Barrel Taphouse & Grille putting his
unique and fresh twist on pub fare.

Notes

The Dry Fly Workshop is geared for the fly angler looking to increase their skill set with technical presentations and a
thorough understanding of the big picture of surface feeding trout. You’ll learn about about the intricate details of hatches
from the 4 main aquatic insects found on a river, plus leader formulas, successful fly patterns, rigging, equipment needs,
tactics, techniques, and an informative hand out that keeps teaching well after the workshop is completed. The Lower
Yuba River will be our venue which is the perfect classroom to make you a better angler, master these trout and you’ll be
able to fish anywhere with confidence.

